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Knight Knox Recruitment is a specialist sales recruitment 
agency offering excellent calibre sales and property sales 
candidates for you to select from.

We recruit at all levels, from Sales Directors and Regional 
Sales Managers through to Field Sales Executives and Sales 
Reps. Manchester has a wide range of employers from a 
vast spectrum of industries and we recruit sales people 
across all areas. 

We work on a National basis, but naturally, being based 
near Manchester, we have specialist knowledge of the 
local job market. We know how to find the best sales and 
property sales candidates in the market, and already have 
a high number of quality sales professionals on our books.

Who we are

‘We do not handle recruitment for any 
other positions; we are completely 
focused on recruitment for sales jobs’.



Friendly and professional - we are real sales people 
who have worked in the industry and successfully 
recruited for many years. 

No time to waste - neither us nor you.  We won't play 
the numbers game.  We know how much of an effort goes 
into every interview you hold, so we will do our very best 
to make sure your investment in time and effort is only 
spent on quality, tested candidates.

Prove it - does your ability match your CV? 
We will test every candidate before we send them over 
to you, so you can believe what you see. 

I'm too busy to train somebody new - We know 
that success is what you want, but have you got time to 
train your next super sales person? Let Knight Knox 
Recruitment bridge the gap for you - this is where we 
can really help. 

Talk to us about putting together a tailor made solution 
to induct and train your new recruit to your company.  
With our Sales Training, Mentoring and Performance 
Coaching packages, you really can't go wrong.

Our focus

Friendly professional service  
Fast results
Candidates selected 
by sales experts

Very competitive fees
Performance coaching 
Induction and sales
training packages
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So if you are a sales professional looking for a sales job in or
close to Manchester or the North West, or an employer
looking for successful local sales people, then please do 

not hesitate to contact Knight Knox Recruitment.
We are the sales recruitment specialists for the North West.

CALL US NOW ON

0161 727 1326
Email us: info@kkrecruitment.com

4a – 4c Worsley Road, Worsley Manchester M28 2NL


